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Contact Us 
1 South Stanmore  
Stables, Stanmore, 
Beedon, Newbury, 
Berkshire, RG20 8SR 
Office 01635 285405 
 

West Berks & Oxon 
Training Group 

All courses are adhering to strict hygiene rules and 
social distancing. If the course is being held indoors a 
facemask may need to be worn. 
January  
5th & 6th Lantra 2 day Chainsaw maint & Safe use to cross 
cut  
18th  Lantra 1 day sit aside ATV 
22nd  1 Day Emergency First Aid  
February  
8th  PA1 Foundation Module 
8th & 9th Lantra 2 day Chainsaw maint & Safe use to Cross 
cut  
25th  Lantra 1 day Chainsaw refresher 
26th  Emergency First Aid at work  

TKMR Office Number 
 
Having been at the Office in Stanmore for almost 6 years now 
and having just renewed our Phone / Broadband contract we 
have taken the decision to stop paying to divert the old Guilford 
Office number - 01483 548216 across to Stanmore. Please can 
we ask you to check any numbers you have saved for us and 
update your phonebooks to our Stanmore number:  

01635 285405 
 

 
 

 

Which scheme is right for your 
Farm/Estate? 

 
Due to the up and coming changes to BPS with over 
100 different schemes available, please do bear in 
mind that we have members who can help in an 
advisory capacity as to which new scheme would be 
best for your farm.  
 
The equipment is also available should you need help 
with land/margins being drilled we also have suppliers 
for the various different mixes of seed required. 
 

We wish all our  

Members a very 

Happy Christmas & 

a Happy New Year 
 

Banking 

Due to the Christmas & New Year bank holidays the 

banking will be done early so collections will happen 

on the 24th December & the 31st December 2020. 

If this will be a problem for anyone please do let Steve 

know in advance of these dates.   
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TKMR Annual General Meeting 

 
We’d like to thank all the Members who came to the 1st virtual TKMR AGM on Thursday evening last week. We’d would like to 
thank Tom Martin for all he has done for the Ring whilst in position as Chairman, as at the AGM he stood down. We would like 
welcome our new Chairman Geoff Elliott to the helm and look forward to another successful year in 2021. 
 
We’d also like to thank Johnny Cantlay for all his help throughout his time as a Director as at the AGM he stood down as a 
Director of the Ring.  Written below are the reports given by the Chairman & Ring Managers at the AGM.  
 
 
 
 

Chairman’s Report to the Annual General Meeting of 
Thames & Kennet Machinery Ring Ltd, 3rd December 2020 

 
Welcome to our first virtual AGM; I’m not sure whether I hope it’s the first of many in this format, or a unique event. We had 
planned to hold our AGM in the spring as normal, but the intervention of a certain unwanted virus prevented that, and caused 
us all to learn a little more about virtual meeting technology than we did before. The delay in holding this meeting means that 
we can consider some of 2020’s progress, as well as reviewing the 2019 trading year and accounts. 
 
Our Ring management team have continued to do an excellent job, for which we are all grateful. I just hope we can persuade 
Steve not to come to the office in his pyjamas once life returns to normal. As Steve has said in his report, the last two seasons 
have been heavily influenced by weather; nothing surprising to a farmer there, then! The impact of this on Ring activities has 
been to reduce the number of ‘crisis’ interventions we have been asked to make. You’ll know from previous comments I’ve made 
as a director, that I would prefer to see the Ring involved more in members’ forward planning than used as a fire-brigade 
intervention, though we’ll always help with either situation. 
 
The operational restrictions this year have made it difficult for our managers to meet members and discuss just where we could 
be of more help. There’s no doubt that farming is due for some major changes in support, commodity prices and environmental 
pressures over the next few years. We may all need to consider the ways we provide our key inputs, to maximise efficiency in 
everything we do, from staffing and equipment to input sourcing. The more dialogue there is over these threats and 
opportunities, the better prepared we will all be to meet the challenges. Co-operation in all its forms has never been more 
important, though it seems I’ve been saying that for a while. The unique point of your Ring is that we are here to help your 
business, not to take a profit from it. 
 
Turning to the Ring’s own business, the foresight of previous managers and directors has given us the strength of adequate 
reserves. Not only do these reserves provide a welcome buffer against a difficult year, they also enable us to plan ahead with 
confidence. The latest example of this is the board’s evaluation of the likely replacement for the long-standing Farm Data 
software. In addition to chairing the Machinery Ring Association, Steve has been a member of their technical group looking at 
this exciting new software, so is well placed to report further on this in due course. 
 
The mention of directors leads me to thank Johnny Cantlay, who is standing down from our board after many years’ service. 
Johnny is one of the Ring’s founding members and I’m only sorry we can’t meet in a more traditional format to mark the 
occasion. As announced at last year’s AGM, Tom Martin has retired from his role as chairman, though I am delighted that he 
remains as a director. His leadership has been outstanding, and I hope to emulate it, though if I were to remain in the role for 
as long as Tom, I think I might be past my best. Our board represents a good cross section of our members’ interests. 
 
Geoff Elliott 
Chairman  
 
 



 
 

Ring Managers Report 2020 for TKMR AGM 
 

I will start with a look back at some of what happened in 2019 although it seems such a lot has happened to us all since then 
and I will speak a little on 2020. Our membership number remained constant, we started 2019 with 267 members and finished 
on 269 with 16 movements throughout the year.  The annual subscription will remain at £135.00   for another year. Work 
during 2019 Machinery jobs remained steady again this year, with a turnover on “work” of around £980,000. The weather for 
Harvest was fairly good which as, is normally the case with good weather, means we don’t get as many calls for help. Autumn 
drilling, as I’m sure most of you would rather not remember was pretty much a washout with rain starting around mid-
September and not really stopping until the spring which resulted in a lot of ground having to be left for spring drilling. So all in 
all a very “average” year work wise. 
 

Fuel during 2019 - The supply of fuel still remains a large part of our co-operative. During 2019 we supplied around 5.4 million 
litres amounting almost £3.2m. The Average fuel price for the year remained very similar to 2018. AdBlue is a product that 
continues to see a marked increase in use as there are less and less vehicles that don’t require AdBlue in regular use, the Ring 
had a 60% increase in the supply of AdBlue based on 2017 figures. Another product that we’ve had to supply a lot more of is 
fuel additive. We are finding an increasing number of members are including additive with their fuel orders as a matter of 
course now, which is in turn limiting our options for fuel suppliers as 2 of our suppliers are currently unable to deliver additive 
with the fuel. As I believe, unfortunately the increased FAME content is here to stay then the sooner the required additive is 
included during the manufacturing process the better for all concerned. 
 
To touch on the year end Accounts for 2019. We showed a profit on the year of just over £5,000 which is slightly up on the 
previous year, a figure that both the management and board are happy with as we remain a not for profit organisation whose 
main aim is to cover our costs and provide a service. 
 
A little about 2020 as we are now nearly through the year, despite all going on around us in the world the Ring had a quiet 
harvest as the weather played ball and not too many curve balls were thrown in, which as always great for members not for 
Ring turnover. Fuel continued to play a huge part in our co-operative and at the start of Lockdown the culmination of 
decreased prices, lack of supply and the good drilling weather saw our busiest fuel period ever.  I must thank our amazing and 
very efficient Fuel suppliers who worked relentlessly to keep us supplied with fuel after lockdown was announced it was an 
extremely stressful time for everyone with the restrictions and rules hindering office staff too. I have taken over the Chairman 
role for the Machinery Ring Association and as a result of this position I have been representing England and Wales and have 
been meeting regularly with the Scottish Rings to continue designing the new computer system which will replace our current 
Farmdata system which will cease to be supported within 2 years. The new system shows great promise and will help bring 
Machinery Rings up to date and will see the introduction of member login to access certain parts of your accounts should you 
wish. We will be using two systems it will be partly a bespoke system which contains Ring Members data which will work 
alongside a Sage accounting package.  
 

Our buying group relationship continues to grow and members are growing used to the ”Ring the Ring” ethos as once 
suggested by one of our members to enquire about many commodities and utilities including electric,  chemical, fertilisers, 
feed, hedging, harvest and building supplies. We trust you received your updated handbooks in the summer detailing services 
and commodities available to you, please do ask for more copies if required. We are excited to announce a new service / 
product coming to the Ring soon - you will be able to obtain discounts on Health and Safety Audits which will provide you with 
reports, action plans, risk assessments, inductions, training plans, along with Machinery Safety Check App please keep an eye 
in newsletter and on Facebook for the finer details or give us a call in the office.   We also remind you we have members 
available who can advise and guide you through the alterations to the Governments BPS as well as organise the supply of any 
required hedge plants and seeds in addition to the normal Ring services such as the drilling of any cover crops etc. 
 
 As always a huge thank you to all our loyal members who use the ring regularly, put their repeat jobs through the books and 
generally can be relied on to complete jobs to the highest level of satisfaction and always get great feedback. Although as 
always just as importantly to us we thank those who pay their membership year on year without needing to use us regularly 
we appreciate your support. As always thank you to our Board of Directors and in particular Tom who has now stepped down 
as our chairman but Tom remains on our Board and has not gone from the Ring or the Board.  Sandi, Camilla and I very much 
appreciated his advice and commitment and we now welcome the chance to work more closely with our new Chairman, Geoff 
whose knowledge and wisdom continues to be a great help and support to us. That’s said, all of our Directors are always on 
hand giving us time when required and we have missed the office meetings with them and we sincerely hope, as I’m sure does 
the whole country this time next year we will be settled into the new, more sociable normal. 
 
Steve & Sandi Ackrill 
Ring Managers  
 



 
 

  
 



 
 

 

  

 

The weekly AF (key fuels card) fuel price is 110.98ppl 

inc VAT & The weekly Esso fuel price is 112.64ppl inc 

VAT 

As with all prices please check the price at the pump 
as it may not be cheaper than the fuel card price.  
 

Hampshire Training 
 

All courses are adhering to strict hygiene rules and social 
distancing. If the course is being held indoors a facemask 
may need to be worn. 

 

January 2021  
6th  Telehandler 
11th                      BASIS FACTS in Agriculture 
12th                                  Telehandler 
13th                      BASIS Waste to Land 
14th                      LANTRA chainsaw maintenance and 

crosscutting 
19th                      First Aid 
20th                      First Aid for Mental Health 
26th                      ATV sit in and sit on 
26 th                     Management Techniques Managing yourself 

and your time and Communicating inside the 
company 

28th                      LANTRA chainsaw refresher 
 

February 2021 
3rd                         Telehandler 
4th                         Fire Warden 
9th                         Telehandler 
18th                       Management Techniques Influencing Skills 

and The People in your Company 
 
 
 
 

 

The App is free & can be downloaded via the Apple App Store or Androids’ Google Play by searching for “Orion Farming Group” 
or “Orion App”. Once installed, sign up as a User and you will receive an email once your login is activated.  
 
For more information please do contact the TKMR office on 01635 285405 or email office@tkmr.co.uk 
 

 
Orion Farming Group have launched their new Orion Farming Group App 
which is accessible to all TKMR Members to access supplier information and 
find out current feed straight prices.  
 
All TKMR Members wishing to download the app will need to sign up as a user 
which will then activate an authorisation requirement by Orion to verify you as 
a TKMR Member, John Norton will contact us to confirm your identity before 
the activation will be confirmed by Orion.  
 
We are still happy to make price enquiries on your behalf but wanted to point 
out you have access to the App should you wish, we may in the future be able 
to advertise some of our services via the app but we will keep you updated as 
the App is further developed 
 

Kennet & Thames Training 

All courses are adhering to strict hygiene rules 
and social distancing. If the course is being held 
indoors a facemask may need to be worn.  
 
January  
20th & 21st  Chainsaw Cross cut & Maint 
28th   PA1 
29th   PA6 
 
February 
3rd & 4th  Chainsaw Cross cut & Maint 
15th   PA2 
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TKMR Members Handbook 

  

HAMPSHIRE TRAINING PROVIDERS 

MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES 

a training programme for Managers/Team Leaders/Supervisors in 3 optional one-day sessions 

The training sessions are aimed at the key people in your organisation who deal with staff, customers, suppliers. 
Each training day stands alone, so you can dip in and out according to your specific needs and schedule. 
Your own experience will be a resource for the group, and the things you learn will be applied to your real working 
world. The material is practical; the teaching methods are easy to follow; the sessions are lively and interactive.  
Minimum PowerPoint – maximum personal attention and feedback. 

 

Session 1: The Business and You: Managing Yourself and Your Time - 26TH January 2021 

• How your role contributes to the success of your business  

• Know your personal leadership style and its implications for your team 

• Urgent or Important? How to cope with multiple demands and expectations 
 

Session 1: Communicating inside the Company - 26th January 2021 

• Communicating with staff: induction, instruction and coaching 

• Presenting information clearly and memorably (spoken and written) 

• Assertive communication: how to get things done whilst maintaining trust and respect  
 

Session 2: Influencing Skills - 18th February 2021 

• Get a clear idea of your own strengths as an influencer 

• Shape your arguments so that your listener can follow and accept them 

• Make recommendations: persuading and overcoming resistance 
 

Session 2: The People - 18th February 2021 

• Interviewing and appraising staff: how to get and keep the right people 

• Motivating your team members 

• Managing performance: effective praise and feedback 
 

Session 3: Handling Tricky Situations - 18th March 2021 

• Negotiation Skills: win-win negotiating; keeping the relationship on a solid footing 

• Handling conflict: dealing with difficult people and handling awkward situations 
 

Session 6: Good Teamwork - 18th March 2021 

• How a team develops, from first forming to peak efficiency 

• The roles of team members: how to get the best out of each one 

• Setting up an effective meeting and running it efficiently 
 

For more information on the above courses or to book a place on any of them please contact the Ring office on 

01635 285405.  


